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Types of wheat flour 
 

Type Use Flour’s force 

T45 

Flour type 00 

All Purpose 

Cakes, Pancakes From 300 

T65 

Flour type 1 
Bread, pizza Between 180 and 220 

T110 

Flour type 2 

Whole wheat 

Whole wheat bread Between 80 and 100 

 

When a wheat flour’s force is less than 250 is classified as a weak flour, 

which is the opposite of a flour’s force over the 250, that’s classified as a 

strong flour. 

The force of the flour is calculated by an alveograph that takes as 

reference the elasticity and the thoughness of it. 

In conclusion, the soft flour has less glutenin which means the flour is 

easier to work with meanwhile the stronger flours are the best option to 

work with when we are doing long fermentation doughs or when we need 

to incorporate a lot of fats and water to our dough. 

 



The gluten  
It’s a protein that we find in many cereals like wheat, oats, barley and rye. 

When we use the therm « gluten free » we are excluding every trace of 

the protein from the diet. 

The fats in pastry 

Margarine : it’s the result of an emulsion between oil and water. 

This information can be used in our favor mostly if we wish to reduce 

processed food. The word that we have to keep in mind here is 

« emulsion ». 

An emulsion is the combination of two unsolvable liquids between each 

other that ends by looking as a homogeneous solution, all thanks to an 

emulsion agent and a stiring action. 

The margarines more used in pastry are those with a 80% and a 50% of 

fat, being the rest of the ingredients the emulsion agent and water. 

Lastly, the emulsion agent most known in vegan pastry is the soy.  

 

Olive oil : one of the most used oils in the whole world, known for keeping 

its properties even after being putted through high temperatures. 

One of its properties is its hig smoke point of 410F/210C. This means it 

won’t experience any chemical changes under high temperatures. 



To identify a quality product we often look for a cold pressed olive oil that 

actually means that the oil havent been refined or experienced any 

chemical treatment. Using cold pressed oils is a way to assure us to have 

a quality product or even new flavors. 

Recipes 
Olive oil Brioche 

300g bread Flour/ 0 or 1 

200g all purpose flour/ 00  

1 c/c orange blossom water 

120g of olive oil 

1 vanilla pod 

275g of water 

60g blond sugar 

8g salt 

25g fresh baker’s yeast  

 

 

 



Method  
Kneading with a stand mixer 

1) Pour all the ingredients (except for the oil, the vanilla beans and the 

orange blossom water) into the bowl. 

2) Mix in low speed until you get an homogeneous dough (this phase 

is called « le frasage ») 

3) Pour in the rest of the ingredients and boost up the speed slowly 

until the dough get off the bowl easily. 

The « rabat » (folding) 

1)  

 

 

2)  

 

 

3)  

 

 

Resting  

The dough needs to rest one hour minimum in room temperature or in a 

temperature between 78,8F /26C and 86F/30C (covered with a tea towel)  

Leaving the dough rest in the fridge is an option (low temperatures just 

delay the fermentation, this means that it could take even 4h). 

 



Baking instructions  

Fan 356F/180C 

Paint the Brioche with some soy milk to turn it golden. (when it’s almost 

cooked) 

At 194F/90C - 201,2F/94C the brioche is ready (half an hour in the oven, 

approx) 

Paint the surface with a syrup made of equal parts of water and sugar or 

apricot jam and water after its out of the oven.  

 

Traditional Custard’s composition. 
Ingredients Brings 

Milk 

 
Taste and Proteins 

Egg yolk 

 
Thickness and Proteins 

Sugar 

 
Sweet power 

Flour or starch 

 
Thickness 

Butter Fat 

 

To obtain it, we prepare an infused milk with a vanilla pod, then we pour 

in two times the prepration into the rest of the ingredients to finally heat it 

without going further of 185F/85C (coagulation point of the egg). 



In vegan bakery its possible to simplify some aspecsts of a recipe mostly 

because we can be almost regardlest about pathogenic bacteria like 

salmonella. 

 

Vanilla custard « Crème pâtissière »  
200g of vanilla flavor Soy milk 

20g of Corn starch  

1 vanilla pod 

40g Sugar 

20g of coconut oil/ olive oil 

Note : Per 100g of soy milk we use 10g of corn starch, 20g of sugar and 

10g of oil. 

 

Method 

Pour all the ingredients in a casserole  

It’s better to wait two minutes after the mix is boilling to be sure that the 

starch is well cooked. 

Add the oil at the end with a hand mixer. 

 

Cinnamon mixture  
120g of sugar (60g brown sugar and 60g blond sugar) 

80g of olive oil 

20g of soy milk 



2g of salt 

5g of cinnamon powder 

Mix the ingredients in a bowl  

 

Final touches : 
Brioche : 

1) To handle the dough it’s best to throw some flour over it in order to avoid 

that it gets glued to the surface we are working on. 

2) Weight the dough and cut it in equal parts, make spheres and dispose 

them on a tray or mold you want.  

3) Its important to know that the brioche at this stage can not exceed the 

borders of your tray or mold. You’ll need some free space for the next two 

fermentations.  

Brioche filled with custard : 

1) To handle the dough it’s best to throw some flour over it in order to 

avoid that it gets glued to the surface we are working on. 

2) Stretch the dough and pour a fine layer of the custard with an angle 

spatula. This avoids to deform the brioche while baking. 

3) It’s always recommended to paint the brioche at the end with a syrup 

(equal parts of water and sugar, baked) or a mix of jam and water (equal 

parts of each).  

Cinnamon rolls : 

4) 1) To handle the dough it’s best to throw some flour over it in order to 

avoid that it gets glued to the surface we are working on. 



2) Stretch the dough and pour a fine layer of the cinnamon mixture with 

an angle spatula. 

3) For this one we pour the glace on instead of the syrup. We can chose 

to do it while hot to soak the brioche in the sugar or cold to keep the 

white decoration.  

Glace 
280g of icing sugar 

58g of a vegan milk 

(21% of liquid to obtein a glace) 

Mix the ingredients in a bowl  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


